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Misconception is student conceptions that oppose the scientist`s. The purpose of this research 
was to describe students` profile of misconception on kinetic theory of gases before and after 
remedial instructions using discussion learning model. This research used pre-experimental 
design with one-group pre-test post-test design. Subject of this research is 36 science class 
student in Lamongan, Indonesia. Before the instructions conduct, three-tier diagnostic test 
formatted pre-test is given to reveal student misconceptions profile. Physic instructions using 
discussion learning model then conducted. After the instructions, the same diagnostic test 
formatted was given as post-test. Collected data then analyzed to describe student 
misconceptions profile before and after the instructions. The result show that before the 
instructional there are misconception students got as average in every sub-concept, after the 
instructions, misconceptions was reduced. 
 
 




Miskonsepsi merupakan pemahaman konsep siswa yang tidak sesuai bahkan berseberangan 
dengan konsepsi ahli. Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mendeskripsikan profil miskonsepsi siswa 
pada materi teori kinetik gas sebelum dan sesudah pengajaran remedial dengan model diskusi. 
Jenis penelitian yang digunakan adalah pre-experimental design dengan rancangan one-group 
pre-test post-test design. Subjek penelitian adalah 36 siswa kelas XI MIA di Lamongan, 
Indonesia. Sebelum dilakukan pengajaran, siswa diberikan tes diagnosis miskonsepsi berformat 
three-tier, untuk mengetahui profil konsepsi awal siswa. Pengajaran fisika remidial dengan model 
diskusi kemudian diterapkan pada materi teori kinetik gas. Setelah pengajaran, siswa kembali 
diberikan tes diagnosis yang sama. Data yang terkumpul dianalisis untuk dapat mendeskripsikan 
profil konsepsi siswa sebelum dan sesudah pengajaran. Hasil penelitian menunjukkan bahwa 
sebelum pengajaran secara rata-rata siswa mengalami miskonsepsi pada setiap sub-konsep, dan 
setelah pengajaran jumlah miskonsepsi yang dialami siswa menurun. 
 
 





One of the most problematic issues in education that 
the solutions had been seeking until now was student 
misconceptions. Misconceptions appear as the result of the 
conducted instructions at a cross purposes with student 
initial knowledge. Misconception can be occur in every 
field of knowledge, and every topic in that field. In 
physics, misconception can be occur in every concept 
(Wandersee, Mintzes & Novak, 1994). 
Research on student misconception was based on 
ideas that student cognitive structure influenced by 
learning process, and how student construct their cognitive 
knowledge (Azizoðlu, 2004). Suparno (2013) stated that 
some of source of misconception was came from 
individual itself; (1) pre-conception, (2) associative 
thinking, (3) humanistic thinking, (4) incomplete 
reasoning, (5) wrong intuitions, (6) stage of cognitive 
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development of students, (7) student aptitude, and (8) 
student interest in learning. 
Barra (2016) based on his research about 
identification of physics misconception on state equations 
and kinetic theory of gases topic, stated that student 
misconception in the related school up to 64,19%. Most of 
them was in sub-concept that require operational formal 
level of thinking (according to Piaget suggestion). 
Misconception that occurred suspected because of student 
have not been able to activate their knowledge to kinetic 
theory of gases scientifically and comprehensively. 
In addition, the research of Hufaini (2018) stated that 
the misconceptions students on the material kinetic theory 
of gases reached 77.96%. Jauhariyah (2018) based on the 
results of his research stated that students misconceptions 
on the material kinetic theory of gases reached 59.38%. 
Misconceptions occur in sub-sub material properties of an 
ideal gas, state equation of gas, ideal gas laws, kinetic 
energy of the gas, and equipartition of energy. 
Based on data from a variety of literacy can be 
concluded that the misconception has been happening and 
research have done on it since long time ago, the causes of 
misconceptions, and efforts to reduce it, as is done by She 
(2002) Situated Learning through teaching Dual Model, 
and Azizoðlu (2004) through the teaching of conceptual 
change oriented instruction. Knowing these data, 
researcher conducted a preliminary study at a high school 
in Lamongan. Preliminary studies carried out by 
conducting interviews with some of the students and 
provide a questionnaire in the form of questions related to 
the misconception in kinetic theory of gases in grade XI 
MIA, as well as interviews with physics teachers of grade 
XI to determine obstacles in the process of teaching 
physics, student response of teaching, and pre-conception 
of the average student got before the instructions. Based 
on the results of initial studies note that there are 
misconception that experienced by students, difficulties in 
teaching because of each student's level of intelligence are 
not the same, a variety of learning styles, and almost every 




This study is a qualitative research with pre-
experimental design. The design of the study is one-group 
pre-test and post-test design: O1 X O2; O1 is initial test 
score before instructions (pre-test), X is a instructions 
applied, and O2 is the final test score after instructions 
(post-test). The experiment was conducted on a sample of 
36 high school students grade XI MIA of state high school 
in Lamongan, Indonesia which has gained material kinetic 
theories gases in the second semester of the academic year 
2018/2019.  
The research begins by giving a pre-test in the form 
of diagnostic tests to determine students' initial 
conceptions. After pre-test students were given teaching in 
materials kinetic theory of gases with brainstorming 
discussion model, then students given the same test (post-
test) to determine the students' conceptions after 
instructions. 
Students' conceptions were analyzed based on a 
combination of the answers to the three-tier test in 
accordance with Table 1. 
Table 1 Conception level based on combinations of 
answer of three-tier diagnostic test 
Possible Options of Student 
Answers Decision 
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 
Right Right Sure Scientific conception 
Right False Sure Misconceptions 
False Right Sure Misconceptions 
False False Sure Misconceptions 
Right False Not sure Guessing 
False Right Not sure Guessing 
Right Right Not sure Lucky Guess 
False False Not sure Lack of Knowledge 
 
 
Collected data in the form of answers to the pre-test, 
and post-test were analyzed descriptively and qualitatively 
for student misconceptions profile before and after 
instructions. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Based on data from the pre-test and post-test, 
misconceptions percentage of students before and after 
instructions obtained shown in Table 2. 












s of ideal gas 
64,29 7,14 88,89 









38,10 21,43 43,75 
 
Based on Table 2, before the instructions there are 
sizeable misconception held by student, reached 64.29% in 
the sub-concept characteristics of ideal gas and laws and 
the general equation of ideal gas, and 38.10% in the sub-
concepts energy and effective velocity of gas.  
After the instructions, students misconceptions 
decreased; the sub-concepts characteristics of ideal gas and 
the laws and general equation of ideal gas became 7.14%, 
as well as in the sub-concept energy and effective velocity 
Figure 1 Decline of misconception 
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of gas became 21,43%. Graph of misconceptions decline 




      Based on data from the above discussion, can be 
concluded that: there are misconceptions experienced by 
students in the material kinetic theory of gases in each sub-
concept; after instructions, misconceptions held by 




      Based on the research that has been done, the 
researcher encountered some difficulties in 
implementation, for it the researcher put forward some 
suggestions as follows: 
1. Serve phenomena that rarely encountered in daily life 
and engaging for students. 
2. Serve phenomena that will be discussed with 
appropriate media, so that students are able to know the 
phenomenon for sure, not only through imagination. 
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